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Does your business want to save money?  

Reduce energy use? 

Take action and see results? 

Try ComEd's Business Energy Analyzer---a secure, online way to manage your business' electricity use. It’s FREE! 

Grab your e-mail address, ComEd account number and business ZIP code to get started. 

Then, explore the Dashboard for high-level insights. See how your energy use compares to last year, or to similar 
businesses.

Want to know what to do next? 

On the “Solutions” page, you can see what actions your peers are taking, and find the top “No Cost” Best Practices 
and ComEd Energy Efficiency Program incentives.  

Along with savings  estimates for each project.  

Then build and administer your own energy efficiency plan!

Next, check out the “Analysis” section, you can take benchmarking a step further. 

Look at how well you shut down during closed hours or manage energy during hot weather. 

Then compare your progress against your business peers. 

[video: transition to Business Energy Profile tab in the account settings section of the top right drop down]

Here’s your chance to customize your experience even further.  

The more business-related questions you answer, the more personalized your Business Energy Analyzer 
experience becomes - creating a customized usage profile for your business while tailoring specific 
recommendations and savings opportunities. 

If you have multiple business locations, use benchmarking tools in the “Account Ranking” tab to compare energy 
use between locations. 

[video: transition to the Energy Data tab]

Dig deeper with  energy reports that visualize trends, high cost periods, and  other changes in energy consumption. 

You  manage everything about  your business.  Start managing your energy by taking advantage of  ComEd’s Business  
Energy Analyzer,  today! 

[video: URL for site appears, ComEd.com/BEA]




